Abstract: PC/ABS/GO composites were fabricated using a twin screw extruder in order to study GO dispersion and the physical properties of polycarbonate (PC)/acrylonitrile-butadiene-styrene copolymer (ABS)/graphene oxide (GO) composites depending on fabrication methods. The position of the GO was thermodynamically identified by measurement of contact angle and the use of wetting coefficient. The GO tended to be located in the ABS phase and ABS-g-MA. In TEM images, most of the GO was located in the ABS phase regardless of fabrication methods. In comparisons of tensile strength and Izod impact strength, the physical properties of PC-GO/ABS composites using PC/GO composites were significantly improved. In PC-GO/ABS composites produced by using PC/GO composites, and changing screw rpm, tensile strength and impact strength slightly increased as screw rpm rose. In SEM and TEM images, it was confirmed that GOs were mostly dispersed in the PC and ABS interface due to the short residence time in the extruder as screw rpm rose.
Introduction
Polymer composites are polymer materials that have been physically or chemically mixed with fillers, such as metal powder, natural fiber, carbon fiber, carbon nanotubes (CNT) and graphene, in order to achieve high performance and overcome the limitations of the physical properties of the polymers. Fillers can greatly improve the mechanical strength, gas barrier properties, wear resistance and heat resistance of polymer composites, compared to the original polymers. Many studies on highly functional polymer composites are being conducted by combining carbon-based fillers, such as CNT, carbon fiber and graphene, with polymer. [1] [2] [3] Among them, graphene is receiving particular attention. Graphene, which is composed of sp2-bonded carbon atoms, has a unique and honeycomb shaped structure with thickness as thin as a single atom. The process of graphene exfoliation from graphite was introduced by Geim and Novoselov et al. in the UK in 2004 . 4 Graphene has a high specific surface area, high Young's modulus, as well as great heat conductivity, elec- † To whom correspondence should be addressed. E-mail: younkim@kongju.ac.kr ©2017 The Polymer Society of Korea. All rights reserved.
Polymer(Korea), Vol. 41, No. 3, 2017 trical conductivity and mechanical properties. [5] [6] [7] [8] Graphene provides great physical properties when used as a filler for polymers, and is being studied widely for application in various areas including the fields of electronics, aeronautical engineering and automotive engineering. 9, 10 However, graphene also has a strong van der Waals force, which enables it to form stable chemical structures with strong cohesive force, but as a consequence, its dispersion in polymers is difficult, and its mechanical properties are highly reduced because it also causes voids and cracks in polymer composites. 11 On the other hand, graphene oxide (GO), is graphene with attached oxygen functional groups such as epoxy groups, hydroxyl groups or carboxyl groups, and as a result of those groups the cohesive force of GO is weaker than that of graphene, and dispersion can be enhanced in a polymer matrix containing polar groups.
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When a carbon filler is mixed with an immiscible polymer blend, its electrical properties and mechanical properties depend on the distribution of the filler, and the most effective method to enhance these properties is to distribute the carbon filler uniformly in the polymer matrices. A number of recent studies on methods for adding carbon filler to immiscible polymer blends have been conducted. [15] [16] [17] [18] [19] Among immiscible polymer blends, a blend of PC/ABS has been widely investigated.
The PC/ABS blend is an immiscible polymer which has the advantages of both ABS (chemical resistance, fluidity and low price) and PC (mechanical strength and heat resistance). 15 The PC/ABS blend has received attention after commercialization because products can be produced with a range of physical properties just by adjusting the PC/ABS ratio, without the need to add other polymers. Y. Sun et al. 16 studied the electric resistance of such composites depending on the rubber content in ABS and the position of MWCNTs (multi-walled carbon nanotubes) in a PC/ ABS blend. J. Chen et al. 17 predicted the position of CNTs by using a wetting coefficient to locate CNTs in the PC/ABS interface using PC, ABS and ABS-g-MA, which is a compatibilizer. In addition, C. Mao et al. 19 reported an effective method for optimizing the aggregation and distribution of graphene in immiscible PS/PMMA blends by selectively locating the graphene in any one phase. As mentioned above, the location of the graphene is a very important factor in immiscible polymer blend systems such as PC/ABS blends. However, studies on changes in physical properties depending on the position of GO in PC/ABS/GO composites are rare.
Thus, we produced the 70PC/30ABS/GO composite using several GO insertion methods(direct insertion, PC-GO, ABS-GO) and several different extruder screw rpm. We then identified the position of GO by using a wetting coefficient, and used SEM and TEM observations to investigate changes in physical properties depending on the position of the GO. ABSg-MA, which is a compatibilizer, showed the optimum impact strength at a concentration of 5 phr (parts per hundred resins) in our previous study on 70PC/30ABS, 20 and therefore the content of compatibilizer was set at 5 phr.
Experimental
Materials and Methods. GO used in the study was purchased from IDT International (GO 4401, Korea) and prepared according to Hummer's methods. The PC was from Samyang Corporation (TRIREX ® 3025, Korea) and its melt index (MI) was 9 g/10 min. ABS was obtained from Cheil Industries Inc.
(BC-0140H, Korea) and its MI was 10.5 g/10 min. Maleic anhydride (99%, Junsei) was used to prepare a compatibilizer and dicumyl peroxide (98%, Sigma-Aldrich) was used as an initiator. o C (hopper) for ABS-GO composites. Screw rpm was set at 50. The content of GO in the composite was 1.43 wt% in PC-GO and 2.31 wt% in ABS-GO. In the second step, prepared PC-GO and ABS-GO with PC, ABS and ABSg-MA were used to make a PC/ABS ratio of 70/30, GO content of 1 wt% and ABS-g-MA 5 phr. Then, the PC-GO/ABS and PC-GO/ABS/ABS-g-MA composites were prepared at 230
o C (hopper) and at 50 rpm. In addition, the screw rpm was changed to 50, 100, 150 and 200 rpm during preparation of the composites in order to analyze the position of GO depending on residence time in the extruder.
Measurements. A universal testing machine (UTM, Hounsfield, H10KS, UK) was used to determine the sample 폴리머, 제41권 제3호, 2017년 tensile strength. The cross-head speed was set to 10 mm/min and the mechanical test curves were obtained from the dumbbell shape specimens type ASTM D 638. The impact strength was measured by using an Izod impact tester (Daeyeong C&T, Korea) after preparing and notching 2 mm specimens (ASTM D 256). A 1 mm plate of PC and ABS was prepared by using a hot-press in order to predict the position of GO in the PC/ ABS composite based on the wetting coefficient. GO was made as a film and the contact angle was measured by contact angle measurement (Phoenix, SEO, Korea) to determine surface tension. Distilled water (H 2 O),which is a polar solvent, and diiodomethane (CH 2 I 2 ), which is a non-polar solvent, were used for determining the surface tension. A field-emission scanning electron microscope (FE-SEM, Mira3, TESCAN, the Czech Republic) and a field-emission transmission electron microscope (FE-TEM, JEM-2100F, JEOL, Japan) were used to identify the dispersion of GO and its position in the composites. SEM microscope was used to observe a section of the sample coated with gold sputter. A microtome was used to make 70 nm film specimens, and acceleration voltage in the TEM was 200 kV. Dynamic rheological measurement (MCR 301, Aton Paar, Austria) was used to measure viscoelastic behaviors of the composites at 240 o C and 100-0.01 1/s (frequency), using a parallel plate which was 25 mm in diameter. The strain was set as 4% and the gap size was 0.9 mm. Based on the result of the strain sweep test, the strain was fixed as 4% where the linear form was maintained. The specimens were prepared by using a hot-press at 240 o C. The surface resistances were measured at room temperature at a voltage source level of 800 V and discharging time of 30 sec using a digital ultra-high resistance/micro current meter (8340A). The sample dimension was 80×80×2 mm. The MI was measured by using a melt flow tester manufactured by Coad 1001 of Ocean science in Korea following ASTM D 1238. Each composite was pressed with 1.2 kg load at 300 o C and the weight passed through an orifice for 10 min was measured.
Results and Discussion
In general, the interface of two phases in immiscible polymers, or the position of a filler in one specific phase, can be predicted by using thermodynamic factors. According to Young's equation, the position of a filler in the equilibrium state can be calculated by using a wetting coefficient (ω a ).
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(1) γ filler-A is the interfacial tension between a filler and polymer A, and γ filler-B is the interfacial tension between a filler and polymer B. γ A-B is the interfacial tension between polymer A and polymer B. If a wetting coefficient is higher than 1, a filler is located in the polymer A phase. If it is between -1 and 1, a filler is located in the interface of two polymer phases. If it is lower than -1, a filler is located in the polymer B phase.
The interfacial tension can be calculated by the harmonicmean eq. (2). Table 1 . The interfacial tension between the components and the wetting coefficient are presented in Table 2 . The interfacial tension was calculated by using eq. (2) and the wetting coefficient was computed by using eq. (1) with the interfacial tension obtained with eq. (2). As a result, the interfacial tension of PC-ABS, PC-GO, ABS-GO, ABS-ABS-g-MA and ABS-g-MA-GO were found to be 0.04, 15.47, 14.87, 1.24 and 10.75 mN/m, respectively. The wetting coefficient of PC-ABS was -14.26 and it was thermodynamically predicted that GO might be located in the ABS phase. The wetting coefficient of ABS-ABS-g-MA was -3.31, suggesting that GO might be located in ABS-g-MA.
Thermodynamically, the GO in PC/ABS/GO composites might be located in the ABS phase and ABS-g-MA. Thus, it was suggested that insertion methods, residence time in the extruder and the presence of a compatibilizer might have an effect on the GO dispersion and physical properties of PC/ ABS/GO composites. We conducted a study on this.
We used UTM to identify the tensile properties of the composites prepared by different GO insertion methods. The tensile strength and Young's modulus depending on GO insertion methods are shown in Figure 1 . When ABS-g-MA was used as a compatibilizer and GO was directly inserted into PC/ABS/ GO/ABS-g-MA, the tensile properties were not different from those in the case of PC/ABS. However, they were improved in PC/ABS-GO/ABS-g-MA and PC-GO/ABS/ABS-g-MA. This may be because the dispersion of GO was better in the PC/ ABS-GO/ABS-g-MA and PC-GO/ABS/ABS-g-MA composites, where GO was preliminarily mixed as a master batch, than in PC/ABS/GO/ABS-g-MA where GO was directly inserted, and therefore tensile strength was high.
The Izod impact strength of the composites depending on insertion methods is shown in Figure 2 . In the composite with directly inserted GO and the composite using ABS-GO, impact properties were lower than those in PC/ABS/ABS-g-MA whereas the impact strength of the PC-GO/ABS/ABS-g-MA composite was 6.31 kgf·cm/cm, which is a 20% improvement compared to that of PC/ABS/ABS-g-MA. This improvement may be because GO moved to the ABS phase, a thermodynamically stable phase, in the extruder, during insertion of PC-GO, and therefore dispersion was improved. The dispersion properties of GO were additionally confirmed by 
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TEM observations as shown in Figure 3 . In this figure, the round phase is the ABS phase and the rest of the area is the PC phase. GO is identified by arrows. The TEM image of the PC-GO/ABS/ABS-g-MA composite, compared to other composites, shows that the GO was well distributed in both phases. Based on this result, it was suggested that the dispersion properties of GO would be the best with the insertion of PC-GO. In that case, the mechanical properties would be great. The MI and surface resistances of the composites were summarized in Table 3 . In case of PC-GO/ABS/ABS-g-MA composite, molecular weight and surface resistance showed lower value than the other composites. This is the other evidence that GO dispersion would be the best in case of insertion of PC-GO.
The rheological properties of polymer/nanofiller composites are extremely affected by microstructure, such as the dispersion of the nanofiller. Therefore, rheological properties are an effective means for predicting the dispersion of a nanofiller in polymers. [21] [22] [23] The G'-G" plot depending on GO insertion methods is shown in Figure 4 (a) and complex viscosity is presented in Figure 4 (b). Compared to the other composites, the PC-GO/ABS/ABS-g-MA composite showed a G'-G" pattern close to PC, suggesting that the GO was well distributed. The shape of the complex viscosity was also close to PC, compared to that of other composites, also suggesting that GO was well distributed.
In the investigation of mechanical and rheological properties of the composites based on GO insertion methods, the strongest effects were produced by the GO insertion methods that affected the dispersion of GO during preparation of the PC/ ABS/GO composites, and that affected the physical properties of the PC-GO/ABS composite. Accordingly, changes in the dispersion properties and mechanical properties of GO depending on the application of a compatibilizer, and residence time, were studied for the PC-GO/ABS composite.
The Izod impact strength depending on application of a compatibilizer and screw rpm is shown in Figure 5 . As shown in Figure 5(a) , the impact strength of the immiscible PC-GO/ ABS composite without added compatibilizer was 4.00-5.15 kgf·cm/cm, which is much higher than the 1.48 kgf·cm/ cm of PC/ABS, depending on screw rpm. This is because GO acts as a compatibilizer in the PC/ABS interface. In previous studies, it was reported that GO could perform the role of compatibilizer in the PA/poly(phenylene oxide) (PPO) interface because PPO was adsorbed into the carbon structure of the GO, and the affinity of the oxygen functional groups of GO with polyamide.
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As residence time was increased (that is, screw rpm was decreased), the GO inserted in the PC phase was thermodynamically expected to move to the interface and then the ABS phase. When GO was located in the interface, miscibility should be the greatest. At 200 rpm, a relatively low residence time, GO was located in the interface and therefore the impact strength should be the highest. As shown in Figure 5 (b), unlike immiscible PC-GO/ABS composites, the impact strength of PC-GO/ABS/ABS-g-MA, in which a compatibilizer had been applied, was improved as screw rpm was decreased. This might be because the GO in the interface hinders miscibility at high rpm and relatively low residence time. In addition, the impact properties at 50 rpm might be improved because the GO had completely moved and dispersed to the ABS phase, thus enhancing the impact properties of the ABS. The G'-G" plot of immiscible PC-GO/ABS composites depending on screw rpm is shown in Figure 6 (a). At 200 rpm, the behavior in the low frequency area was similar to that of pure PC. In contrast, as screw rpm was decreased, the pattern was comparable to that of pure ABS. As mentioned above, GO which was located in the PC/ABS interface due to short residence time at high screw rpm, moved to the ABS phase as screw rpm was reduced. In Figure 6 (b), complex viscosity behaviors also show a similar result.
The G'-G" plot of the PC-GO/ABS/ABS-g-MA composite depending on screw rpm is shown in Figure 7(a) . In contrast to the immiscible composites, the pattern was not different and an opposite trend was even observed. At high screw rpm, GO was located around the compatibilizer, reducing miscibility. At low screw rpm, GO moved to the ABS phase, and ABS-g-MA performed the role of compatibilizer. The complex viscosity in Figure 7 (b) shows a similar pattern.
SEM images of the PC-GO/ABS composite depending on screw rpm are shown in Figure 8 . Images of PC-GO/ABS composites prepared at 50, 100, 150 and 200 rpm are shown in Figure 8(a), (b) , (c) and (d), respectively. In the images, the phase is round and has many voids. It is the ABS phase which is the dispersion phase. The rough section is the PC phase 
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which is the continuous phase. The size or shape of the ABS phase did not change when screw rpm was increased. However, the interface between the ABS phase and the PC phase became ambiguous at higher screw rpm. In Figure 8 (d), the 200 rpm composite, it is hard to distinguish the phase. This might be because GO was close to the PC/ABS interface at higher screw rpm and therefore miscibility increased. The position of the GO in the PC-GO/ABS composite was identified by TEM for more precise observation, and the result is shown in Figure 9 . Images of PC-GO/ABS composites prepared at 50, 100, 150 and 200 rpm are shown in Figure 9 (a), (b), (c) and (d), respectively. The round phase is the ABS phase, which is the dispersion phase. The rest of the area is the PC phase which is the continuous phase. GO is indicated by the arrows.
In the TEM images, GO is located in the ABS phase, as predicted by wetting coefficient. As the screw rpm increased, GO moved closer to the ABS/PC interface. This is because processing at high screw rpm was completed before the GO was stabilized in the ABS phase. Sufficient time is required thermodynamically for stabilization of the GO moving to the ABS phase. 21 Therefore, it was confirmed that GO near the PC/ABS interface had a miscible effect, and therefore the impact strength increased. 
